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Abstract: The Helix-Stiffened Cement Mixing (HSCM) pile is a composite pile constructed by grouting
the soil–cement during the installation of the helical pile. A series of 3-D Finite Element Method
(FEM) models were developed to investigate the uplifting behavior of HSCM piles installed in marine
soft clay. The uplifting behavior of HSCM piles was compared to the Stiffened Deep Cement Mixing
(SDCM) piles and the difference was discussed. The FEM results showed that the uplifting ultimate
bearing capacity of the HSCM piles and SDCM piles increased with the soil–cement-strength-to-clay-
adhesion ratio (Cre f /su) until the ratio reached 20 and 40, respectively. The failure mode influenced
the uplifting behavior of HSCM piles. At Cre f /su ∈ [40, 80], the HSCM pile incurred damage at the
pile–soil interface, which gradually shifted to the steel pipe and soil–cement interface as the Cre f /su

was further decreased. Based on the FEM results, the empirical formula for estimating the uplift
ultimate bearing capacity of HSCM piles under different failure types was proposed, which provided
reliable guidance for designing HSCM piles.

Keywords: HSCM; SDCM; soil–cement strength; uplift behavior; failure mode; finite element analysis

1. Introduction

The stiffened deep cement pile is a composite pile that stiffens a rigid pile into a flexible
pile. Using the pile core to bear the load and spreading the load to the soil around the pile
through the cement column not only give full play to the advantages of rigid piles and
flexible piles but also solve the problems of the high cost of rigid piles and insufficient load-
bearing performance of flexible piles [1–3]. In recent years, some scholars have replaced
the traditional rigid pile cores with newly shaped piles and conducted research [4,5]. The
Helix-Stiffened Cement Mixing (HSCM) pile replaces a traditional rigid pile core with a
helical pile core. The slurry injection process was used to compensate for the disturbance
of the soil by the helix plate while retaining the advantages of the convenient installation
of helical piles and improving the installation technology and interface action, further
enhancing the construction efficiency and load-bearing performance of the HSCM pile [4].

Vickars had earlier verified the feasibility of HSCM pile installation through field tests,
which improved the stiffness and load-bearing capacity of the pile foundation through
the grouting technology [6]. Khazaei and Eslami tested HSCM piles in sands by using
a frustum-confined vessel (FCV). The results showed that the compressive load-bearing
capacity of HSCM piles was approximately 1.54–2.2 times that of helical piles with the
same parameters [7]. Mansour and El Naggar pointed out that the increased axial bearing
capacity of HSCM piles originates from the lateral displacement and extrusion deformation
of the sand around the pile during the diffusion of cement slurry, which increased the radial
stress and internal friction angle at the pile and soil interface [8].

The factors affected by the load-bearing performance of HSCM piles were various.
Shariat [9] proposed a parameter optimization method based on the Lagrangian Multiplier
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Method programming, capable of proposing diagrams for different design conditions to
determine the best regulation and values of design parameters. Nabizadeh investigated
the effect of the helix number on the axial load-bearing capacity of HSCM piles through
field tests. An appropriate helix number could improve the stiffness of the pile, while an
excessive helix number could increase the disturbance of the soil [10,11]. Zhuang conducted
axial loading tests on HSCM piles and found that parameters including helix diameter,
helix number, and drilling speed all affected the bearing capacity of HSCM piles, which was
due to the change in strength and diameter of the soil–cement column, resulting in changes
in skin resistance and end-bearing capacity [12]. Srijaroen investigated the effect of different
soil–cement column lengths Lsc on the compressive load-bearing performance of HSCM
piles. When Lsc was less than the helical pile length, the load-bearing efficiency increased
with Lsc [13]. The material parameters of the cement soil could influence the performance
of the structure. Madadi [14,15] investigated the mechanical properties of lightweight
expanded perlite and clay ferrocement mixtures using digital image correlation (DIC) and
finite element analysis (FEA). The results showed that DIC and FEA were approximate
for assessing lightweight expanded perlite and clay ferrocement mixtures. The mean
values of the first crack (Fcr) and ultimate loads were higher in the ferrocement mixed
with lightweight expanded clay and perlite, respectively. The volumetric content of the
lightweight aggregates contributed more to the increase in the Fcr of the ferrocement.

For the failure mode of stiffened deep cement mixing (SDCM) piles, Dong proposed
the progressive and rapid failure modes based on numerical simulations under axial
loading conditions: the former was related to plastic deformation of the soil around the pile,
while the latter was due to concrete core cracking [16]. Wonglert found that SDCM piles
under axial loading might suffer from pile and soil interface failures, end-bearing failures,
and pile-core failures through simulated field tests, with the failure mode depending on
various factors, including the soil–cement column length and the soil strength [2]. For
the failure mode of helical piles, which were usually in cylindrical shear and individual
bearing under axial loading, the failure mode depended on the ratio of helix diameter to
helix spacing, S/D [17–20]. The axial failure mode of helical piles and SDCM piles had
been studied, but the failure mode of HSCM piles was less researched.

Although the bearing performance of HSCM piles in sandy soils has been investigated
by Mansour and Naggar [4,8], there is less research on the uplift bearing characteristics of
HSCM piles in marine soft clay. Dong [16] proposed several failure modes of SDCM piles,
but the failure modes of HSCM piles were unclear. It is challenging to observe the failure
modes due to the complex environmental factors that often accompany field tests. Based on
the above problems, this paper investigated the uplift bearing characteristics of HSCM piles
in marine soft clay through numerical simulation methods based on the existing relevant
tests. The reliability of the finite element model was verified using Plaxis 3D, and the effects
of soil–cement strength and soil strength on the uplift bearing characteristics and the failure
mode of HSCM piles were analyzed.

2. Materials and Methods
2.1. Experimental Parameters

A pile foundation field in situ test example in Lianyungang, Jiangsu, China [21] was
validated and parametrically analyzed by Plaxis 3D numerical simulation to investigate
the interaction and bearing characteristics of soft, soil–cement, and helical piles in marine
soft clay during uplift loading.

Finite element analysis was carried out using helix-stiffened cement mixing pile
HSCM-FT. The field test pile HSCM-FT was installed by the simultaneous-grouting method,
using the helix plates to mix the cement slurry and soil. After, the soil–cement was
consolidated entirely to be able to form a soil–cement column around the helical pile to
reinforce the pile shaft, thus forming the HSCM pile. The pile installation process is shown
in Figure 1.
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Figure 1. The installation process of HSCM-FT.

The geometrical parameters of the helical pile included helix diameter DH = 0.26 m,
pile length L = 14 m, and steel pipe diameter d = 0.09 m. The soil–cement bond diameter
Dsc = 0.32 m was measured through the field excavation. The site for this field test was
a typical marine soft clay area distributed with deep silt layers, characterized by high
water content, high plasticity, high compressibility, low undrained shear strength, and low
permeability. The physical and mechanical parameters of the soil at the test site are shown
in Table 1.

Table 1. Marine soft clay physical properties.

Soil Layer Weight
γ kN/m3

Compression Modulus
ES (kN/m2)

Undrained Shear Strength
su (kN/m2)

Clay-1 18.40 3450 26.17
Clay-2 19.47 5320 27.16

Silt 16.57 1790 5.68
Stiff clay-1 20.47 9860 102.00
Stiff clay-2 20.65 10,000 114.36
Stiff clay-3 20.08 9360 227.70

2.2. The FEM Parameters

The 3D calculation model of HSCM-FT is shown in Figure 2 with 1/2 modeling due
to the symmetry of the structure. The soil layers were divided into six layers according
to the site exploration. The test pile model was divided into four parts: the helical pile,
the cement in the steel pipe, the soil–cement column, and the interface. The interface
was divided into the steel pipe and soil–cement interface, pile and soil interface, and the
end-bearing interface depending on the material. The ontological model of the material
uses Moore–Coulomb. The drainage type of the soil was chosen as the undrained (B)
with undrained shear strength, and the soil–cement was set as a non-porous material with
linear elasticity.
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Figure 2. Diagram of the FEM.

The helical pile was buried at a depth of 13.5 m with seven helix plates located 1.15 m,
2.65 m, 5.65 m, 8.65 m, 11.75 m, 12.55 m, and 13.35 m below the ground surface. The
helix plates and the steel pipe had an elastic modulus of 200 GPa and Poisson’s ratio of
0.3. The soil–cement column was divided into three parts according to the strength of the
soil to improve the calculation accuracy. The upper layer of soil–cement-1, the silt layer of
soil–cement-2, the holding layer of soil–cement-3, and the corresponding steel pipe and
soil–cement interface were established. The material parameters are shown in Table 2. The
interface coefficient was related to the material properties and strength. According to Zhou,
based on shear tests of precast piles and soil–cement, the interfacial friction coefficient was
0.116 to 0.141 when the soil–cement strength ranged from 65 to 1500 kPa [22]. This study
used the strength reduction factor Rinter = 0.13 for the interface of the steel pipe, soil, and
soil–cement. In addition, for the interface of the pile and soil in cohesive soil, Rinter was
usually taken as 0.4.

Table 2. Material parameters of FEM.

Interface
Elastic Modulus

E (kN/m2)
Compressive Strength of
Soil–Cement Cref (kN/m2)

Tension Strength of
Soil–Cement Cinc (kN/m2)

Pile and soil-1 84.8 × 103 424 42.4
Pile and soil-2 19.2 × 103 96 9.6
Pile and soil-3 34.6 × 104 1728 172.8

Steel pipe and soil–cement-1 84.8 × 103 424 42.4
Steel pipe and soil–cement-2 19.2 × 103 96 9.6
Steel pipe and soil–cement-3 34.6 × 104 1728 172.8

The model dimensions were evaluated by varying the boundary positions on the x
and y axes to reduce the influence of boundary conditions on the pile and soil interaction
until the calculations converged and reached relative stability. The model dimensions of
2 m × 1 m, 2 m × 2 m, 4 m × 2 m, and 4 m × 4 m were taken for the simulations, and the
calculated results are shown in Figure 3. The variation in the ultimate bearing capacity
and displacement showed that the calculated results were close when the model size was
4 m × 2 m and 4 m × 4 m. The model of 4 m × 2 m was chosen for the simulation.
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Figure 3. Selection of boundary conditions.

The mesh was divided into 6-node triangular cells, and the degree of mesh refinement
was inversely proportional to the distance from the pile. A mesh sensitivity analysis
was carried out to reduce the effect of meshing on the simulation results while ensuring
computational efficiency. The results of the calculations are shown in Figure 4. The slope of
the calculated deviation in the uplift ultimate bearing capacity and displacement decreased
after the number of elements increased to 24,000, and the improvement of the calculation
accuracy no longer had a large impact on the simulation results. The number of elements
at this point was taken for the simulation.
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2.3. The FEM Verification

The loading procedure for the uplift test followed the quick maintained-loaded test
method as specified in standard ASTM-D3689. The uplift force on the pile head was
provided by means of a hydraulic jack with a reaction beam. The cribbing supporting
the weighted platform was 1.5 m away from the test pile. Two boards were placed un-
der the cribbing to provide sufficient bearing area to prevent adverse settlement of the
weighted platform. Four linear variable differential transformers were used to measure the
displacement at the pile head and make sure the pile cap was leveled during the test. To
obtain a complete non-linear load–displacement relationship in the tension tests, the piles
were planned to be pushed beyond the designed uplift capacity until the displacement
reached 40 mm.

The load–displacement curves obtained by simulating the test piles and comparing
them with HSCM-FT are shown in Figure 5. The simulation results showed that the load–
displacement curves developed through three stages: linear, elastic–plastic, and failure.
The uplift ultimate bearing capacities of HSCM-FT and FEM were judged by the inflection
point method and were 460 kN and 479 kN, respectively, with an ultimate bearing capacity
deviation of 4.13%. The displacements S were 30.5 mm and 25.8 mm. The above results
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showed that the numerical model could better simulate the actual deformation of HSCM
piles in marine soft soils under the uplift load.
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2.4. Numerical Simulation Schemes

This study designed two groups of numerical simulations, with six piles in each group,
for a total of 12 piles, with the detailed parameters shown in Table 3. The tests were
designed to simulate the uplift of HSCM piles and SDCM piles under different strength
ratios (Cre f /su) to investigate the influence of the relationship between the strength of the
soil–cement and the strength of the soil on the bearing characteristics and failure modes of
HSCM piles. In addition, the model in the calculation scheme would instead be simulated
with a single layer of soil, using a second layer of clay as the base, thus reducing the impact
of differences between soil layers on the simulation results.

Table 3. Numerical simulation schemes.

Pile Type ID Cref/su Dsc (m)

HSCM HSCM-1-1 5, 10, 20, 40, 60, 80 0.32
SDCM SDCM-1-2 5, 10, 20, 40, 60, 80 0.32

3. Results and Discussion
3.1. Load–Settlement Curves

Figure 6 shows the load–displacement curves of the HSCM-1-1 under uplift loading
for different Cre f /su conditions. When Cre f /su = 20, 40, 60, 80, the curve inflection point
was evident, and it was appropriate to use the inflection point method to determine the
ultimate bearing capacity, which was 386.5 kN, 386.4 kN, 387.7 kN, and 388.7 kN with
displacements of 17.86 mm, 14.34 mm, 13.50 mm, 12.84 mm, respectively. When Cre f /su = 5,
10, the curve had no obvious inflection point, which was determined by the double tangent
method [23]; the uplift ultimate bearing capacity was 179 N and 260 N; the displacement
was 8.67 mm and 11.07 mm, respectively. The above results showed that the soil–cement
strength could affect the uplift ultimate bearing capacity of the HSCM pile. The uplift
ultimate bearing capacity P1−1 of HSCM-1-1 increased with the soil–cement strength and
remained constant after reaching a certain peak.
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The load–displacement curve of SDCM-1-2 is shown in Figure 7. When Cre f /su = 5,
10, 20, 40, 60, and 80, the curve inflection point was relatively obvious, and the inflection
point method was used to determine the ultimate load-bearing capacity, which was 72 kN,
138.6 kN, 273 kN, 382.8 kN, 386 kN, and 385 kN, respectively, and the displacement was
12.3 mm, 14.4 mm, 18.57 mm, 18.77 mm 16.78 mm, and 15.10 mm. The above results
showed that the strength of the soil–cement affects the uplift ultimate bearing capacity of
SDCM piles. The uplift ultimate bearing capacity P1−2 of SDCM-1-2 increased with the
soil–cement strength and remained constant after reaching a certain peak, similar to the
variation law of the uplift ultimate bearing capacity of HSCM-1-1.
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When Cre f /su = 80, P1−1 and P1−2 were very close to each other with 386 N and 385 N,
respectively, but the initial stiffness of SDCM-1-2 was less than HSCM-1-1. As Cre f /su
reduced, the uplift ultimate bearing capacity Pult of the pile started to decrease, and P1−2
decreased to a greater extent than P1−1, indicating that the failure mode of HSCM-1-1 and
SDCM-1-2 had changed, thus causing the difference in the uplift ultimate bearing capacity.

3.2. Pile Failure Mode

To further analyze the failure mode of HSCM piles under uplift loading, the deforma-
tion calculation results of HSCM-1-1 and SDCM-1-2 were extracted, as shown in Figure 8a,b.
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When Cre f /su = 80, the deformation of HSCM-1-1 and SDCM-1-2 was cylindrical, the rela-
tive slip of the soil–cement column and soil interface occurred, and the failure mode was
both pile and soil interface failure. As Dsc was equal for both piles, the model had the
same pile and soil contact area, and therefore, P1−1 was approximated by P1−2. When
Cre f /su was reduced from 80 to 20, the deformation of HSCM-1-1 increased, but the failure
mode was still a pile and soil interface failure. Meanwhile, the steel pipe and soil–cement
interface of SDCM-1-2 produced cohesive slip, and the failure mode changed from pile and
soil interface failure to steel pipe and soil–cement interface failure. The failure mode of the
HSCM-1-1 was transformed when Cre f /su = 10. The cohesive slip between the steel pipe
and soil–cement occurred at the location of the larger helix spacing, resulting in an individ-
ual helix bearing failure. In comparison, the pile and soil interface failure still occurred at
the location of the smaller helix spacing. When Cre f /su = 5, furthermore, the steel pipe and
soil–cement interface failure occurred around the steel pipe but remained a pile and soil
interface failure in the dense area of the helix plate. The above results showed that different
soil–cement strengths changed in the failure mode of the HSCM pile. Pile and soil interface
failure occurred when the cohesive force qu at the interface of the steel pipe and soil–cement
exceeded the skin resistance fs of the pile, and steel pipe and soil–cement interface failure
occurred when qu < fs. The presence of helix plates improved the qu of the steel pipe and
soil–cement interface. According to Wonglert’s [2] research, the failure mode of the SDCM
piles changed with different cement soil strengths. Pile soil damage occurred at higher
cement soil strengths, and as the soil–cement strength decreased, damage occurred at the
end of the pile core. The results of this study reached similar conclusions, but the failure
interface only occurred at the position without helix plates during the lower soil–cement
strength, which was due to the helical plates enhancing the interaction between the pile
core and the soil–cement.
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3.3. Patterns of Variation in Ultimate Bearing Capacity

The ultimate bearing capacity and displacement of the two piles at Cre f /su = 80 were
used as the references, and all data were normalized to analyze the variation pattern
between the load–displacement curves and failure modes of the two sets of tests. The stan-
dardized curves are shown in Figure 9. The curve of HSCM-1-1 showed that P1−1 = 1.0 and
displacement S1−1 > 1.0 when Cre f /su ∈ [40, 80]. S1−1 increased with the reduction in
Cre f /su, and the slope remained constant. The above results indicated that the reduction
in the cement strength in this interval would not alter the pile failure mode but reduced
the modulus of elasticity of the pile foundation, thus decreasing the stiffness. When
Cre f /su ∈ [20, 40), P1−1 remained constant, but the slope of S1−1 increased, indicating that
the pile and soil interface failure mode was approaching the limit and the pile foundation
failure mode was about to be transformed. When Cre f /su ∈ [5, 20), P1−1 < 1.0 and de-
creased with the soil–cement strength, and S1−1 also showed a decreased trend, indicating
that the HSCM pile failure mode had gradually changed from pile and soil interface failure
to steel pipe and soil–cement interface failure.
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From the curves of SDCM-1-2, P1−2 = 1.0 and displacement S1−2 > 1.0 when
Cre f /su ∈ [40, 80]. S1−2 gradually increased with the reduction in Cre f /su, the SDCM
pile exhibited pile and soil interface failure in this interval, but the slope of S1−2 was
larger compared to S1−1, indicating that the SDCM-1-2 stiffness decreased more rapidly.
When Cre f /su ∈ [20, 40), P1−2 began to decrease and S1−2 remained essentially constant.
The above results indicated that Cre f /su caused a gradual shift from the pile and soil
interface failure to steel pipe and soil–cement interface failure in this range. 1-1-SDCM
showed a higher soil–cement strength when the failure mode shift occurred compared to
HSCM-1-1 and was more susceptible to steel pipe and soil–cement interface failure. When
Cre f /su ∈ [5, 20), the curve slopes of P1−2 and S1−2 were further increased, and steel pipe
and soil–cement interface failure occurred in the 1-1-SDCM.

The linear fitting function of the normalized curve was established based on the simu-
lation results to express the ultimate bearing capacity variation law of the HSCM-1-1 more
intuitively. When Cre f /su ∈ [20, 80], the fit function was y = 1. When Cre f /su ∈ [5, 20),
the fit function was y = 0.036x + 0.03.

3.4. Theoretical Calculation of the Ultimate Bearing Capacity

The theoretical calculations were verified by comparison with the simulation results
in this study to provide the corresponding calculation formulae for the design method of
HSCM piles. As variations in the strength of the soil–cement affect the failure mode of
HSCM piles, the formulae for calculating the uplift capacity under different conditions
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should be considered. The uplift bearing capacity of the HSCM pile was mainly generated
by the pile and soil interaction when Cre f /su ∈ [20, 80], similar to the SDCM pile, as
shown in Figure 10a. The failure mode of the HSCM pile gradually changed from pile and
soil interface failure to steel pipe and soil–cement interface failure when Cre f /su ∈ [5, 20).
The calculation of the uplift bearing capacity was essentially the problem of the interaction
between the helical pile, the soil–cement column, and the soil around the pile, as shown
in Figure 10b.
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Figure 10. Diagram of the theoretical calculation model.

The uplift bearing capacity of the HSCM pile was mainly composed of fs and the
self-weight of the pile Wpile when Cre f /su ∈ [20, 80]. The uplift bearing capacity of the
HSCM pile consisted of the end-bearing force Qbearing of the helix plate, the skin resistance
Qsha f t of the steel pipe, and the skin resistance fs of the local soil–cement column when
Cre f /su ∈ [5, 20). The calculation of the uplift bearing capacity for different failure modes
is shown in Equations (1)–(4). The adhesion coefficient α of the interface could be taken
as 1.05 when calculating the skin resistance between the soil–cement and the clay, but
the adhesion coefficient between each interface in different failure modes should also be
considered. Combined with the segmentation function of the HSCM-1-1 normalization
curve, the adhesion coefficient could be extrapolated as shown in Equation (5). When
Cre f /su ∈ [5, 20), a correction value related to the soil–cement strength should be added
to the calculation model in Figure 10b, as shown in Equation (6), as the failure of the contact
surface between the steel pipe and the soil–cement was gradual.

Qu =

{
fs + Wpile,

Cre f
su
∈ [20, 80]

Qbearing + Qsha f t + fs + δ,
Cre f
su
∈ [5, 20)

(1)

fs = παDscLscsu (2)
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Qbearing = Nu AHsu (3)

Qsha f t = παdHe f f su (4)

α =

 1.05,
Cre f
su
∈ [20, 80]

0.036×
(Cre f

su

)
+ 0.03,

Cre f
su
∈ [5, 20)

(5)

δ = 13.68×
(Cre f

su

)
− 65,

Cre f

su
∈ [5, 20) (6)

where Qu is the calculated value of the uplift ultimate bearing capacity, kN; α is the adhesion
coefficient; Lsc is the soil–cement column length, m; Dsc is the soil–cement column diameter,
m; Nu is the uplift bearing capacity coefficient, taken as 9 in this study; DH is the helix
plate diameter, m; He f f is the effective length, m; δ is the correction value related to the
soil–cement strength.

The comparison of the theoretical bearing capacity of the HSCM pile obtained by the
formula and the simulation results is shown in Figure 11. The deviations between the
calculated values of the uplift capacity of HSCM piles and the simulation results were in
the range of 2% to 4%, providing a basis for the design method of HSCM piles.
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4. Conclusions

This paper investigated the uplift bearing characteristics of HSCM piles in marine soft
clay by numerical simulation methods based on the existing relevant tests. The reliability
of the FEM was verified using Plaxis 3D, and the influence of the soil–cement strength
and soil strength on the uplift bearing characteristics and failure mode of HSCM piles was
analyzed. The main conclusions were as follows:

(1) The ratio of soil–cement strength to soil strength (Cre f /su) affected the uplift bearing
characteristics of HSCM piles. The uplift bearing capacity increased with the Cre f /su and
remained constant after reaching a specific peak.

(2) HSCM piles had different failure modes under uplift loading, which were influ-
enced by Cre f /su. At Cre f /su ∈ [40, 80], the pile–soil interface of the FEM was damaged.
At Cre f /su ∈ [5, 20), the soil–cement strength was insufficient, which led to damage of the
steel pipe and soil–cement interface of the FEM.

(3) The results of the finite element analysis were combined to propose a formula for
calculating the uplift ultimate bearing capacity of HSCM piles in marine soft clay, which
provides a reference for the design of HSCM piles.

The current research only analyzed limited design parameters and documented their
relationship with the uplift bearing characteristics of HSCM piles. More parameters (in-
cluding helix arrangement, helix number, and soil–cement diameter) should be analyzed
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subsequently to establish a complete mechanical model for predicting HSCM pile mechani-
cal performance and inverse parameter optimization.
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